
History 

The Civil Rights    

Movement 

Why did we need a civil 

rights movement? 

School Segregation inc. 

Brown v. Board of Edu-

cation, Rosa Parks and 

the Montgomery Bus 

Boycott, Martin Luther 

King. 

Science 
Evolution and            

Inheritance 
 

Fossils, adaptation, char-
acteristics passing 

through generations, 
Mary Anning, Alfred Wal-

lace, Charles Darwin, 
Darwin’s sketches of 

finches. 

Maths 

Trust Transition Unit 

Children will be learning the key 

skills and techniques that they 

will need at high school. 

 

P.E. 

 
Athletics  

 
 

Sports Day 

English 

Writing 

Trust Transition Unit  

This half-term we will be focus-

ing on writing for the first half 

and then the trust transition unit 

where children will be looking at 

the key skills they will be using 

in high school to make sure 

they have a smooth transition.  

 

French 

Rigolo 2 –  On va faire 
la fete 

 
Order food in a café. 

 

P.S.H.E. 

Changing Me 

I am aware of my own self-

image. I can explain how girls’ 

and boys’ bodies change during 

puberty. I can ask questions I 

need answered about puberty. I 

can describe how a baby devel-

ops from conception to how it is 

born. I understand how being 

physically attracted to someone 

changes the nature of the     

relationship.  

R.E. - Sikhism 
Prayer and Worship 

 
Know how Sikhs show 
commitment to god. Know 
3 Golden Rules: remem-
ber God, honest living, 
shared earnings. Know 
5Ks: comb, sword, brace-
let, shorts, uncut hair. 
Know the Amrit ceremony 
is an initiation into Khalsa 
(special group of dedicat-
ed Sikhs). 

Year 6 - What your child will be learning about in Summer 2nd 2024 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

This half-term builds on a lot of the knowledge that children learnt throughout the year and the foun-

dation subjects also have strong links to one another. In History, we will be looking at Civil Rights and 

how they were implemented into our world which links back to the Slave Trade children looked at in 

Year 5. In Geography, children will be learning about global trade, tourism and environmental which 

builds on last half-term and looking at the environment. In Art, we have an exciting unit building struc-

tures out of a mixture of materials including wood and straws. In RE we will look at the Sikh religion in 

more detail and in Science we will look at the evolution of humans over time and some key people 

involved in this area of work. We cannot believe it is our last half-term in Year 6 and are looking really 

forward to seeing all of the fantastic learning that will be going on. 

Mr Whiting and Mrs Rossiter. 

 
Changing Me 

(PSHE) 
 

PSHE is an important one 
for children in Year 6 and 
we will be looking at self-

image, self esteem, re-
sponsibility, respect and 

the changes the body 
goes through during pu-

berty. 
 

Art & DT 

DT – Structures 

Frames in use, Eiffel 
Tower, strengthen 

frames, designing bird 
feeder, accurate use of 
tools, measuring, cut-

ting, joining. 

Geography 
Global Trade and Tourism  
International fair trade, where 
our food comes from, where 

our clothes are made, technol-
ogy, tourist destinations 

around the world. 
Global Environmental Issues 

Deforestation, farming, sea 
level rise, population pressure, 

migration. 


